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NA. Io order to effect thi ho tiAmne.PUBLISHED WEEKLY : The Prehistoric Civilization ofThe Confederate Flag. SCHROEDER S ATTRTAT. WEW ADVERT!A Terrible Tale.
A year ago last February the barqe

'."44.KR,Z. J. BRUN v- - i America.
The mysterious solitudes of the great

Daring oar civil f "C DVTCnil 1CW
distinctive ButePmnrifor Iltnl EtTltO. . A Description of the vriw A

to burleeqne Southern society; pictures
the cruelty ofNorth Carolina slave-holder- s

making them little better than beasts;
illustrates the total equality of he races
in natural endowment? ridienlee th

ded States used aJewess of Boston sailed from New South
Wales in the direction of the Auckland J

M lirl ... m- .West, those trackless wastes of desertthe Confederate181
a

j.. J. STEWART flag. In March, ius trnai ie inventor Savs lie (Jan
Inlands, a group which lies in the Sooth Congress adopted Jpe d "stars and mountain, oi deep wooded valley and

rolling prairie which are embraced withinAssociate Kditor. Pacific ocean, netr New Zealand. A few
days later, the Boston barque Delia M. the Territories bordering on the Mexican

ante-bellu- m laws, judiciary and bar of
North Carolina; introduces a poor labor

and bars, compose Ot three horizontal
bars of equal width, te middle one white
and the others red. a blue union

Do-H- ow the North Pole is to be Di
covered.

From tho Cincinnatti Commercial.

Work has been commenced en tbe ship,

frontier, says the New fork Herald, are
slowly yielding up their secrets to thecontaining nine wh tars arranged in a

Long and an fbngush barque, name un-

known, followed on the same course. No
tidings of the two Boston vessels were
received in this city till recently, when

scientific explorer. Strange ai it may
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nig wuue woman as companion and friend
of the mulatto heroine in order to illustrate
the intimacy and sympathetic bonds that
ought to exist between the poor while

blaucircle. The resem co or this to the and it is confidently expected that sbeil. J led to confusion andcinia iuu snipes,
seem, there are many hundreds of thous-
ands of square miles of our national doCapt Brewer of Biddcford, Me., of the mistakes in the ficipeoplo and the uecroes, and wiuds un by

will be ready fsr her trial trip in about
two weeks. Tbe ekeleton of the ship is

and in September,
adopted, a red fieldmakiner the ConfcderatA Cnlnnol fallow 1861, a battle flag

. .'.wi'r Di C 1.' tl DATKfi .i i ..
main which are as yet a terra incognita,
so far as onr knowledge of their physical
geography is concerned, and it is to spe

barque Marathon, New lock, returning
from a voyage around the world, brought
back a terrible story in regard to them.

made of double O wire: braced lengthsslti er, with a narrowcharge with a blue
wise by single O wire. Tbe sbip itself

ipVERistn.ni i mu uuuiaiio wencu to .boston and marry
BQVABE(linh) One insertion $100 ng her.

ahk " two 1.60 A satirist, in order to satirize soccess- -

border of white, on which were displayed
thirteen white start.-- In 1863 tbo "stars cial explorations, such as those cf theAt one of tho ports at which he stop- -
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s eighty-fiv- e feet long, nine feet high,Itayden survey, that we sre indebt- -ed he had fallen in with a sailor, or some
one who knew him, who purported to befor a greater numoer oi inenions luiiy, must thoroughly understand hist i and eight feet wide, and in shape resemvdfor any information we possess of the

aud bars" was supplanted by a flag with
a white field, havinfjfce battle flag for a
union. Tho flag of 1163 was found de-

ficient in service, it being liable to be mis

""Dject; uence attempt to bur- -
fn 5E line fcrftJCTery insertion M Southern socfoty is a failure be- -

topographical detaile, geological struc-
tures, flora and fauna and ethnology of

the sole survivor cf tho three crews. The
vessels, he said, had become becalmed in

bles a long steamship hell, with tbe ex-

ception that the fore and aft projectionsrcents pe5 cause he has seen too little of it these wild regions. Regarding their extend about seven feet from the body ofthe vicinity of the Auckland Islands, and
lay there together several days. They

taken for a flagjof troee, sua on February
4, 1865, the outer btffof the field beyond early occupation by man we are(f'roi Baldwin's Monthly.)

tbe chip. The iron shaft runs lengthwise,were boarded at night by cannibals, who the union was covsred with a vertical. iDorgaum naiapense, a aa osne tbe pushing propeller being attached to"J came in large numbers, overpowered the' ...Guinea Grasses. red bar. This was the last flag of the
Confederacy. Applctons' American one end, and the polling propeller to tbecraw, plundered the ships and scuttled

other in order that tbey can be worked toScarcely a week passes in which we do

com pel led to base oer speculations on
such positive evidences as are furnish-
ed by the work of human hands. Time
and the operation of natural causes efface
all traces of human existence except
those which can resist decay or withstand
the action of the elements. Even such
indestructible objects may be buried be-

neath the shufting desert sands, as in

them, i he men were carried prisoners to
the shore, and furnished food for a horri-
ble feast of their captors. No particulars

the best advantage, and to allow the shipnot get, through the mail, or otherwise to turn around on its own pivot in theNORTHERN CONNUBIAL
BLISS.dried hotonical specimens,; with the query,

r S V . . -

or the nght or or the survivor s escape
were obtained; but tho facts- - are prettyis this (jruinea Ixrass t ' or tho request
well authenticated, and the long absence
of the vessels furnishes good ground for

"Please tell me the namo of this Grass A sweet sample of tho civilization long

air. Underneath are two rudders, fore
and one aft, for steering purposes. On
making tbe ascent, the palling propeller
will be pat in motion, assisted by tbe

Ydkin County. N. CEgypt and Syria, or overwhelmed by Joly I. 1875 4tm.boastfully held up for Bouthern imitation voicaiic eruptions, an at rompeiibelieviug the story may be true.Tho iuciosures generally prove to be Sor-
ghum halapense, alias Guinea grass, Means

Matrimonal felicities in Yankeedom. and Ilerculaneum, or lost in the depths ofThe survivor was one of the crew of the NEW MILLINERY STORE.Uow the enlightened, refined aud chris dense forests which have grown from thegrass, Cuba grass, Egyptiau grass, etc. tianized Bnckeyes "lovo, honor and obeyJewcsn, and he is said to have related that
the surprise was complete, tho vessel be seedlings scattered by the winds among

until death doth them part." Sunset ofe aro glad to note the interest which
m the ruins of prehistoric cities, as in Now

the laet Sabbath in October was castinghas been awakened on the subject of Mexico and Brazil. The evidences
.
being

e m a a

ing some distance from land and no signs
of enemies having been seen. The usual
precaution taken when a ship is becalmed

A LoTer? ttuarrei.

MAKY V. lillADLBY.

When T loved yon, did yon say ?

Answer me a question. May :

Since the tiiiie I knew you first,

At your lest and at your worst
(Fr you're uot an angel quite.)
Was there ever any morn,
Was there ever any night.
Be they nVer ." forlorn
Any hour of any Jay.
Any time, grave or gay
Wheu I Hiu net love yu, pray 1

Oli ! yofl cannot tell, you say !

Well, another question. May ;

Wi'.s there ever any hour, '

Any single mmnent small, .

Since my soul owned the poster.
Of your beauty in its flower, I

Wheu you eared f r me at all ?

Ah, you cared yea I know
For some thiugs I could bestow;
Every queen lindii it sweet
To see. kneeling at her fjjet,
glares that have their being still
Bat to do her royal will;
Hut beyond the sense of power,
Art the flattered girilsh pride.
Was there over one abort hour
Wheu you eared for inrbeshlol

i i nr .11.. . i

its soft halo of inscate tints over Clevegrass growing, and the evident disposition present that civilization once existed inland, Ohio, when a husband and wife both the midst of this continent, the skill of
on a spree, did fiercely disagree. Highwhich exists with a large and increasing

number of farmers, to seek information the aiclucologist can alone determine its
in the vicinity of land inhabited by sava-
ges, is to drive sharp nails, placed closely
together, through boards, which are placs

words were followed by heavy blows.
'At the old stand of FoWer A Horah.antiquity by comparison and inference

A condition of civilization may bo sea

pushing propeller aud the rodders, and
thus ibe inventor confidently expects to
bo able to go whithersoever be will.

The ship is attached to the balloon by
1,49G ropes, situated at equal distances
apart, in order to preserve as exact a
balance as possible. The capacity of the
balloon is 265,919, cubic feet. Hydrogen
gas will be used, and this substance is so
light that it is calculated that one cubic
feet will have a lifting power of one and
three-quart- er ounces, thus making the lift-lifti- ng

power of the balloon about 29,000
pounds, or nearly fifteen tons. It is not
piobsble that the balloon will be inflated
to its full capacity, inasmuch as tbe ex
ireroe rarefaction of the air at arest alti

I he weaker got the worst of it. lbed over the deck and fastened firmly
conueruiug the various forage plants, jand
to try experiments with the most promis Just received s full Hoe of Hau,wife was fearfully beaten by her loving sonably inferred when we find order,down, leaving the sharp iron points stick spouse. I he birthplace of- - Iladkalisin 'symmetry and ornament combined in theing. Wo shall be glad to be of use to ing up. It is then impossible for the bare

neta, trimmed and un trimmed,
and all lbs lata French and A
ties, athath no fury like a woman scorned ; andthem in their laudable endeavors. structure aud arrangement of ancient re

one flogged by the man of hoi. choice, isU 1 I .,. .., mains. The first two characteristics inoo mucii uas oeen said in tuose pases
worse, and justly so. Bruised and scar

i m dicute design and intelligence governedabout Guinea grass, that we can add little
red, the raging temule vowed revenge,to the stock of knowledge which careful Order executed with care and dispatch.

Pinking snd Slam ping done to order.
by customs which have grown into laws
for general guidance, while ornamentationand terribly kept tho vow. She got herreaders of the Ruiial Carolinian al husband helplessly drunk, put hi:n to be The Store will be conducted on tbe Ossbsindicates taste, a certain degree of luxuryready possess. They are aware that tudes tends to withdraw the outside ores- - tern and no good or work will

footed savages to step upou the deck, aud
they arc shot off at leisure. This precau-
tion was uot taken on board the Jewess,
the survivor said, becanee no danger was
suspected.

It is understood that no ship uf the U.
States navy now stationed in the South
Seas, or within reasonable distance of the
vicinity where the terrible tragedy eerdited
as having been enacted. The Jewess was
nearIy-50- 0 tons burden. Ou the three
vessels there were probably thirty men,

and popular education, which createdSorghum halapense, the particular species ,l, I..ll. mnA ,U. L- -J any ooe. Thu rule i unrrible.1 a OMiw uuiu uit vcaeswH ssaae u i ui"' u I

Unm rolineJ ei MRSI sif sin t oars. nrMSnMoi uuiuea grass or wntcn we are uow J. UALYRURTOR.general appreciation of the beautitul in
form and color. To these may bo addedspeaking, (and it is the kind most widely MI om.n ,!,. mr. r.rl!lV mrA uj,.,. April, lin OW.

' its v a lwui litv iuu, v S v am t t vj t. t . t mdnown tinder that name,) is a perennial burst the balloon. But estimating the

aud bathed hitn with chloroform till he
was utterly unconscious. Then, with
the giim malice of a fiend, she got an old
snaggcle-toothe- d band-sa- w, and deliber-
ately hacked and sawed bis leg off be-twe- cu

the ankle and knee, and contented
ly sat down to watch his life ooze away
in a gurgling tide of crimson dye. And
this was the tableau presented whtM the
neighbors entered. She was urrssted,

with underground stems or rootstocks Spill SI Id 1875.capacity at an amount less thau given(rhusomas) by means of which it spreads the balloon will e: ly have a hfttnlike Ueriuuda or Joint grass. These un

the significance traceable in all works
that have emanated fiorn peoples who
lived in communities aud adopted mater-
ial forms iu the expression of their relig-
ious eeutiincnts. All these conditions of
evidence are found in the remains on
which wc base our theory of the existence
of a prehistoric civilization in America.

power of ten tons, while the weight ofbut the names of any cannot be ascertain-
ed, most of them having been shipped in the apparatus, the gas, balloon, netting,
or,!ign ports. 1 lme will probably bring hip and machinery is bat 4,800 pound', LssJsh

doiground stems or "roots,'' as they are
gcuerally called, are very large and strong,
and extend themselves rapidly in overy
direction. The plant also propogatca itself
by means of its seeds, so that it will be

to light fuller particulars of their horrible and the tuan taken to a hopphal where no or two and two-fifth- s tons.
Fate. Boston Advertiser. The bslloon is fastened to the ehip iu 120 Bags Coffee,

50 Barrels Bugar,
40 " Molasses,

such a manner that it cannot swsy to and
human ekiil availed to save his life. For
cool, calm, pitiless deviltry, the case, for
humanity's eakc be it said, has few equals
and no superiors. Scnlincl.

An Exquisite Story by Lamar- -

In order to form an estimate of the anti-
quity of this civilization wo are again, iu
the absence of historical record, forced to
speculate on its source, duration and re

fro, so that it is impossible for the balloon
tine. 5000 lbs. Bacon, 2000 lbs. Ltrd,to get out of a perpendicular position. 1 a v it e. ,

The ship has two masts, fore and aft, u .OS- - west sugar Oared 11 ami,lative progress with regard to that of
winch reach on to the equator of th bal I u rveaje ouot,In the tribe of Neggedeih there was a

orso whose fame was spread far and near, Ia akuowu pcoph's. The degree of civilizaHabits. 20 Boxrsloon. On the top of each mast a largetion attaiucd bv the early inhabitants ofand a Betidouin of another tribe, by name It is wire cap is fastened to the netting perpcu
1

It
question worth a momnut's

"Is any had habit corrected
50
40
30 C

Uahcr, desired extremely to possess it. thou":!
Egypt and India can be readily un
derstood as -- bared by peoples main

norvptj : reiiiiunjr ;

Silence if assent, they say;
And 1 have no tieed in south
Of a word, to learn the truth.
Once I tl ought absurdest thought!
That a Woman could 46 bought;
Not indeed with common pelf
8o you need not tlasb your eyes
In such passionate surprise!
Doubtless you apprise yourself,
As the manner is with queens,
Far beyond my humble means,
Still the gold of a true heart
lias its value, little May;
You way-prize-

, it more tome day,
Wheu w e two are far apart.

So, farewell. All this will seem
Like the shadow of a dream,
Or a pretty bubble blown
For your pastime, by aud. by,
Rome new lover will atone
For its breaking but not I.
I iliull go my ways alone;
And because we meet no more.
As we two have me!, before,
Possibly vou may afford,
JoKt for ouce a tender word.

No ? Yon turu your bead away
You are crying ! May why. May !

What was that I heard yu say !

Are yu sobbing so for tne 7

Did I send a neeeless smart
To your sweetest little heart
Do you love tne really?
0, my darling ! O, my May !

Life and love are crowned to day !

readily understood that if this grass is
good a friend, it is, like firo, a dangerous
enemy; and one should consider well be
fore introducing it on a plantation or farm,
whether he is willing to give it full posses-
sion of a certain part of his laud, to have
and to hold forever, for he will find it
next to impossible to eradicate it bnt if
he wants a forage plant, good for all time,
without replanting, and, on good land,
making a heavy yield year after year,
this is the thing.

Mr. N. B. Moore, of Augusta, Ga., has
one hundred acres of Guinea grass, mead

Having offered iu vain for it his camels after a person is twenty years old?" tainiug an intimate intercourse With them,

Adamantine Candles,
Soap, 2000 lbs. Carolina Rice,
Oysters.
Brandy Pearbee,
Lemon Syrup,
Freeh Peaches,
Pine Appb s.

aud, his whole wealth, he hit at length If we answer the question in the nega

dicularly, and the balloon itself is fasten
ed to the netting all aronud the equator.
In case of sn explosion the lower part of
the balloon ascends, falls into tbe netting,
and half the bslloon forms a large para

and as likely to differ, or rather to folio
20
20
M
10

upon the following device, by which he
hoped to gain the object of his desire.

j another course, when the means of inter

do
do
do
do
do

communication ceased. If architecturlie resolved to stain his face with the
al remains fnrnished auy clew to this 10 Smoking Tobacco.juice of an herb, to clothe himself in rags,
period we may call attention to a simi

tive and I am strongly inclined to take
that aide the duty of parents and tcach
ers is invested at once with tromeudous
rcsponsibilty. It may also bo a warning,
and so aid to the young, you need all the
help they can have to become better aud
wiser.

You meet a mau after a separation of a

& Juts25 Gross Snuff, 25 Coils Cotton
liarity between the earliest works of

to tie his legs and neck together, so as to
appear as a lame beggcr. Thus equipped

chute. The balloon descends for a short
distance with great rapidity, when tbe
air presses up underneath, the parachute
spreads oat, and the descent is made more
gradual. The steeriug apparatus and'
prupoller are set in motion, the rotary
movement commences, and lbs balloon

ow, which once in two years he harrows
thoroughly both ways, with a sharp stell Egypt and thoso of the prehistoric reo

i a i ihe went to wait for JNaber, the owner of
pies ot America, i tie same crude mas-uiveu- ess

ot const ruction is common to
the horse, whom he knew was to pass
that way. When ho saw Naber approach- -

tooth barrow, sows a peck of clover seed
to tho acre, aud adds a fertilzcr consisting score of years. The same habits msn;

both, evincing tho dawning knowledge of
ing on hw beautitul steed, he cried out m him now that were his before. The child

Rope,
iO doz Painted Pails,
40 Boxes Assorted Candy,
100 Reasas Wrapping Paper,
A fall line of Wood A WUk ware.
A fall Hue of Root dr Fho (verr cheap),
A full line of Rat.
A full line ef Saddles A Itndle, Salt, Pepper,
Giorer. Spice. Canned Goods. Royal Batieg
Powder. Cigar , Tohacro. Crockery, KsaWSOM

.Tannern 4? Machine OiU. itc . Ac

goes down in a circle like an eagle spread- -
of "one hundred pounds of gypsum, and
an equal weight of tbe best commercial tiisa iifinifil.kS tit Mm mrann it I eltiriHa weak voice : BO tiujv M)(I father of the man tint tho among people possessed of extraordinary xnS "wgs. he balloon is msde of

rbich 18,000 yardsmanure to be bad, to each acre, lie gets I am a poor stranger; for three days miU1 f txly CJl3 lbo way8 that made him
n.in-ir- i ,.F n .ronnl nn. If wo n.rr.--- camuni. ',I have been unable to move from thisa crop of clover m the Spring, which has notable when a boy. lie carries hift head

! establishing the early connection betweenrowu while tho Guinea grass was dor
have been used in its manufacture, and
the length of the rope used is nearly
twenty-on- e miles.mant; when tbe

.
latter comes

a
on, aud 13

The above tock waa Uml t nce the late
The pulling snd pushing propellers are heavy decline in price, and iacut several times during the summer,

yieldiug a heavy return for the little laborTOINBTTE.

spot to seek for food. I am dying; help
me, and Heaven will reward you."

The Bedouin kindly offered to take
him upon his horse and carry him home,
but the rogue replied:

"I cannot rise; I have no strength
left."

ule A Retail at rerj fhrt pmfita. fat

just as he did, is stoopiug or straight,
quick or slow, talks through his nose or
not, pronouuees words wrong just as he
did when a young man, repeats himself
all the days of his life.

There are two reasons why bad habits
are rarely if ever changed by men or wo

required in its culture. We gave directions m.S'GUAM A CO.
June 3rd 1475.

the inhabitants of Europe and America,
aud trace their origin to a common scarce,
tbe task of tracing the progress of tho
prehistoric civilization of the latter race
loses much of its difficulty. We can
compare its fate with that ot one of a
higher order of development iu Europe,
and attribute its ultimate destruction to
similiar causes.

worked by cranks, four men at each crank,
and work in tho lower current about three
hundred and fifty revolutions a minate,
increasing the number of revolutions with

for planting this grass in our last number
in reply to a correspondent.

There is said to be "Guinea grass,'
like the ouo here described iu every re

Naber, touchod with pity, dismounted, I the increase in height. Aided by the pulmen of ripe years : 1. After the habit has
SPECIAL

I. Hevy plow Shoes at $160 worth fti.Women Shoea at IS& " IMA IT
ling and pushing power, the inventor I --N'"led his horse to the spot, aud, with great i become confirmed the poison loses all

difficulty, set the seeming beggar on its !
couscio-.sne- ss of it, inst as tho perfectionBpcct, except it being seedless. We have

never seen it. l.oota have been sent os

A Radical Ex-Judg- e and Leader Writes
a Book iti Favor of Miscegenation.
Tourgcfi's Infamy. 1

From the Charlotte Observer.
Many Radical papers and politicians of

North Carolina avow themselves opposed
to the civil rights law and negro social
equality, and deny that their parly in
this State favors mixod schools and mis-cegenati- un;

but lot us see if they speak
tbe (ruth.

It is well known that ex Judge Tour

purporting to he of this seedless kiud
of health is to be unconscious of haying a
stomach. 2. Oue's self esteem is wound-
ed by criticism, and a habit is cherished

uaca. m no sooner am learner reei
himself in the saddle than ho set spurs to
the horse and galloped off, calling ont as ho

Ladies Ernbrodered Siippera at 1U0 worth 10
Ladie Slippers at $145 worth 17S.
Ladies Croquet Slippers at $195 worth $900,
Ladies Cloth Gaiter u $175 worth $Be,
Ladiea Cloth Gaiter, at $vi worth $300.
A large lot of Children Shoos eery sheep.

HI NG M AM A 00.

claims that be will be capable ot making
the ship stand still in tbe air over any
given point. Practical nse will be made
of this advantage by taking a pbotograt
pher along, for tbe purpose of securing
photographic views of certain sections of
the country. From a certain height io

did 6 : an the more fondlv because assailed. it
but the plants produce seeds here. Pos-
sibly the same plants, growing in a more
northern latitude, wonld have produced
no seed.

Another Guinea grass, formerly grown
here in the coast region of South Carolina,
and lately from Jamaica

"It is I, Dather. I have got tho horse, has been said it is very nearly true
and am off with him." ! iha no mortal is willing to bo criticised,

Naber called after him to slop and lis- - ; found faultjrith, and this makes criticism
ten. Certain of not beiner pursued, he ; an nneraciouR and nmrrnteful task.

the air he says he can sec the bottom of

Who was He t Tbe "Editor's Draw-
er" of Harper's Magazine for November
contains this clam at soma Tar-he- cl func-

tionary of the oldon time :

An anecdote is told of a gentleman who
filled the office of district attorney in one
of the western judicial circuits of North
Carolina many years ago, which is worth
preserving. A "professional gentleman"
established a faro bank in one of the

any body of water, no matter bow deep.
short distanceat aturnea ana naitea

from Naber, who armed with aby way of Florida, is Panicum jernentori-- was
The photographic views which he propos-
es to have taken will be chiefly useful to
the topographical corps. House t Lot for Sale !um. This has the advantage of being ; spear

"Since Heaven has willed it, I wisheasily gotten rid of, when no longer want Mr. Scbroeder says that bis experisnco
towns of bis district during the Fitting of ! has proven to him that in the higher at

Take Care of the Boys.
From the Shelby Aurora.

One of tho gravest dangers of the times
is that our large boys will form such evil
habits as will lead them to rain.

The House end Lot on the corner of Main
yon joy of it; hut I do conjure you never
to tell any oue how you obtained it.'

"Anrl why not ?" said Dathcr.
the North Pole,the superior court. 1 his fact coming to J mospbere approaching

and Bank Sta. recently occopied by Mi

6c is a leading and iufiuoutial member
of that parly, that be was-- the acknowl-
edged leader on the Radical sido in the
late Couvontion, that is he is always
being complimented by the Radical press,
snd that ho is the boon companion and
valued friend of such men as General
Barringer, Col. Dockery nd Maj. Badger
snd is looked up to Ly the lesser lights
such n Dr. Kerr, Hoffman, &c. These
pentlcwcn will surely acknowledge that
the foregoing tUl nient is altogether
"reliable and just:-- '

This li.;dieal ex-Judg- e ha3 written a
thrillinc Itetrro social poualitv romance to

tho knowledge of a law-abidin- g citizen,
who was shocked at the flagrant and ISrown, u oUered lor ale. 1 hi ia"Because," said the nobis Arab, "a- -

most valuable propertj in ?ahbury, and is
conveniently aiiuated in the haaastsss part of

ed. It grows in clumps or stools, like
wheat, aud we have now in our yard a
"stool" from a siugle seed, consisting of
more thau fifty stalks. It makes, on rich
soil, an immense growth, audmay be fre-

quently cut. For tbe lower South, this
may prove to be oue of the roost valuable
of the large grasses, but our experience
with it ia too limited to permit any more

nother might be really ill, aud men would There is no period of life so full of dan-fe- ar

to help hiuu You would be the gei 8 to boys as that, between fifteen and the town. Peraona deairine further

where the lower currents increase in
warmth, and he is therefore confident that
he is capable of sailing over this region,
and finding that for which millions have
been spent aud many valuables lives lost

a passage to tho open Polar Sea.
Tho first ascent will be made in aboot

tion can obtain it or calline on or

scandalous disregard of the laws of tbe
good old state by this adventurer, he in-

formed the attorney general of the pres-

ence of the wicked man of the "chips-- '
The attorney geucral was engaged in tho
court-hous- e at the time in the discharge

cause of many refusing to perform an act twenty. Peculiar tempations lurk iu the
of charity for fear of being duped, as 1 1 way of their night-rolling- s on the streets. ting with either of the undt nogned.

have been. I Tbe ststere are housed satcly around tbo

si I
JSJ

- -

I

Price Keftaonable.Struck with shame at these words, two weeks.I positive statements in regard to its value.
AUo the onderaigned often for sals 700then springing from the horse, returnedbeed oi it is very scarce, at present. s

llural Carolinian for November. of land Wine on the . C. R. R.
East from Sal iborr. ThU land will be sold in
lot if detired.This beautiful "Ode to autumn" appear

it to us owner, embracing bun. Naber
made him accompany him to his tent,
where they spout a few days together and
became faFt friends for life.

ed inthe Burlington. Hatckcyc: Alao 103 acre eight ruilca Wes

fireside, the father aud mother are mature
in their habits, but the susceptible boys
eager for a little pleasure, blind to eonsc
quencc, rushiug around to find some wild
excitement, are permitted to roam out in
the darkness of the night, stay as long as
they please, and give no account of what
they hive done; and as a matter of

course, are having a down bill rush to
destruction. Such wo fear is too often

of official duties, sud when he got through
and retired to his room iu the hotel, he
could not recollect the crime of which the
new comer had been guilty, but remctn
bered that it sounded very much like the
name of a king of Egpyt, of whom he
had read iu his boyhood days ; bat here
again his memory was at ault, for he

. . .il 11 J a I X -

burr on the Ileal tea ford road. T.iuI be graesbopper creaks iu the I ivy
all well limbered land. Farther itgloom, And the bumble bee bumblelh the

ivc-lon- g day. But where have theyThe Charlotte Observer crivss tho fol
. s 1 e a

given on application.
Tei in reasonable.
Saliaborv, N. C

JOHN W. MAL'NET. AsL
gone vim tne bran new uroom r

And what has been done to tbe buxs
e siaa f . I t f saw s puy i lor I. John L. Heodcnosu

May 18, 1875 If.Oh, it's little be thinks of tbe cold
m i m a

! North Caroltna at Fort Mou-
ltrie. Thb Comming Centennial.
It ia proposed to celebrate June 26, 1876,
the 100th anniversary of the battle of
Fort Moultrie, South Carolina ; and W.
H. Chapman, chairman of the correspond-
ing committee of tbe Palmetto Guard, of
Charleston, bed addressed a' letter to
Governor Brogden desiring him to finish
tbe names of the officers aud men of Col.
Clark's command, who were stationed at
Haddrell's Point, just in the rear of the
fort. The object is to give our stata her

o :, ,
uifch wc propose to devote a few para-

graphs. The title of tbo book is "Toin-ette- "
and the story is located iu North

Carolina. The heroine ie a mulatto fwrl
ud the hero, if we may so call Lim, is an

'"'ataatcd North Caio'ina planter and
Ci'lonel in tho Confederate arajy. It
'a all the revolting feat urea of Ksjrrict
Bcher Stowc'e" Uncle Tom's Oabin"
"J "Capt. Mayno Koid's Quadroon,"

Without any of tbe redeeming qualities of
"'osc two stories. Whatever may be

id against "Uncle Tom's Cabm" it
caimol bo deuied that it has somo literary

frit, sod tbe "Quadroon" though 'like
all Mayue Keid'a works of the blood and
"under sort, ia at least entertaining after

n!!!!- - of the Police Gazette, if one
has tho patieuco to read it. Tontgee's
"tory has itciiher of these redeeming, fo.
lurrs. Mrs. Slowe's prime purpose (wasto safnrate iJjo cruelties of Africatj fclar
7 in the South, M iyuo Ueid's toiilus-lt- e

tho total coualuv of the racea in

couia not Cis.ll to luiua uaiuo oi iuai
king. So, going to the minister of the
town, he stated t him that he had that
morning been readiug about a very wick-

ed king of Egypt, but bad forgotten the
plate in the Bibhi where it was to be
foaud, aud, wishing to refer to it imme-

diately, had come to him for the informa

mince pie, And It s little he seeks oi tne
raw ice cream; For tbo dying year with
its tremulous sight Bbsll waken tbe ling
ering loon from bis dream.

Ob. list! I or tbo cricket, uow far and

THE LYNCHBURG

taraice oi Baikni Cupar.
Capital aad Assets over 008.000
State Deposit 15,000

tion he desired. The minister referred near, Shrillfully siugeth bis roundelay,

the case with many or tne Doys ot your
towu. Silently and surely bad habits
are being formed, which will ultimately
eat out all of their manhood. The suc-

cessful parents of to-d- ay are those who
are developing in their children noble a-- ,

piratiens aud manly habits ot business
and study. It is a good thing for parents
to build beautiful houses, to baeo social
culture in their families, to make golden
fortuues, but it is greater, finer, infinitely
grander, to nurture, develop and turn out
noble boys and queenly girls. There are
no jewels so bright as iutell sctual jewels.
There aro no trees so fruitful of good re-

sults as well trained children. There is

him to tbe hook aud cbspter, and he eriust nroportion of the glory attached to
traced his rtepe with a satisfied air ; bat

Aud the negligent noodle bis noisy cheer,
And where tho doodle-bu- g eats tbe
bay.

lowing as oue of the wonderful results of
science :

Dr. DeBoit, the chiropodist, who is
spending some days in Charlotte; brought
into our office ou last night Mr. Flow a
deaf mute, and caused him to pronounce
a number of words in a surprisiagly clear
aud distinct toue. They were probably
tho first words that he had ever ulterred
in his life, aud being utterly deaf, has
never heard a sound. Tho Doctor taught
him to speak from the peculiar movement
of his lips, which the mute closely watch-
ed aud thereby understood. The Doctor
has practiced it before and tells us that
he can teach most mutes to talk. Being
impervious to sound they have never prac-
ticed the art cf speech, though, as a geu-er- al

thing they have no impediment iu
their articulation, go we have witnessed
the speaking of a man who has been con-

sidered dumb. sine bis birth ! Will won-dor- e

never cease t No. not unfil seieuce
ebalTacidove fcfMraiaJ ubiujHih I

his memory proved treacherous again, for PROPERTY INSURED 4QAIRST LOSS BY

FIREwhen he reached bis room be could not

this memorable eveut in our revolutionary
struggle, A monument is to be erected
on the spot which will worthily commem-

orate the heroism and devotion which
animated tbe souls of the patriots who,on

recall anything the minister told him
Dcterraiued, however, to vindicate the At (he Lowest Current Bales.

Take a Policy In the Lynchburg and sleepmajesty of the law, our attorney drew anthat dav. rave the lion of Britian such a
soandlv.nm,,... a . . I ..... n i . .

enaownients. i ourgeo appears drubbing. Uovernor Jjrogden wut cueer iudictmcut in the usual form, and aent it
to the graud jury, charging the eontucrsvi I ass stso Ajrest for the Xrth

Oh, the buzz-sa- w so busily buzzes the
stick, And bombliLg tbo bumble bee bam-blet- h

bis tone ; While tbe cricket cricks
erickingly down at the creek, And the
noodle calls noisljr out, "It is noon '."

Tbe dug feudal sighs, "She is here !

she b here!" And Die smart weed says
dreamily. "Give aa a rest!" Tbe hop
vine speaks tenderly, "Give as a beer,"
Aud the jimsoo-wev- d hellers, "Oh, poll
down yow vest."

fully fiive tho desired information as soonw ave had both these purposes lu view, Stale Ltf Inauraoos lnatasay.
as the archives cab he overhauled, but If r.u have tbe rood ofcious individual whb having violated tbe

Uu e of North Crp!ioa "in manner and
yoar Cewatff at

Sooth and
"gethcr with other sinister desigus. It
' J7 evident that thg ukal PURPOSE unfortunately this will be a work of some heart kn r ur mooey ia the

co family glory so radiant as pious boys
aud-pur- e daughters, who shine aa stars in
the ancestral firmament. Parents, .look
well to tho important work of making
somethiug oat of children that shall boaa
a, nonumeiU of your paternal fidelity, i

form following, to wit : Having taken... ouitov.E was TO POPULARIZE difficulty, owing to tlie incomplete manner k'P seL
a Sa ST mm eta'MTH MAIMHAP.V m- - Tivrrt ift ii SVlTlla fa iBl I f il Utm the name of the King of Egypt (name not J . U. MfALtLl.

Get. tl. 18f.I 111.1 fk-- 1 y , . i . . - . A. t 9 . . a F V - te WT a. . r

"AivS w NOirrti ViLWJWt were keyt in the olden .UmejSfci mS


